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Moy Civil 
Court Ends 

(Continued from pags one) 

damages from MiJer, the jury re- 
turned averdict in favor of Miller 
The two verdicts, court observers 
point out, indicate that the jury 
believed both operators shared in 

the responsibility for the accident 

The first action which went to 
trial resulted in a compulsory non- 
suit after the plaintiff's testimony 

had been presented. In this 
Joseph C.arence Hamilton, of 

Allegheny sireet, Bellefonte, 
to recover damages 

becca Dorworth and 
Charles E. Dorwoith, 

street, for injuries and loss Hamil- 
ton allegedly suffered while riding 
in the Dorworth automobile fous 
years ago 

North 

from Miss Re- 

her father, 

West Linn 

According to the te 

sented in Hamilton's behalf, he 

secured a ride home from Hecla 
Fark with the Dorworth 1 
niglit of February 21, 1835 

military bill was in progress 

park. Mrs. Dorworth 

stricken ill at the ball 
the rear seat of the 

while Mr. Dorworth 
his wife to Bellefonte with as 

haste as possible, The 

pirtly covered with 

Hamilton testified that 
gOINE al a 

which he es 
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several 

the speed 
the roads 
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futersection 5 Wi 
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the rear of the 

left, swwi 
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claimed that was 
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that he st 

L A Hil 

of Est Bi 

the Dorworthis 

aller the 

section is dang 

and in weather; 

that he believed the 
sulted from the front wheel 

ing as Mr. Dorworth attempted 
slow down to tum into Wil 
treet, Hamilton, the witnesses 

said. remained in the slightly dam- 
aged car until they had taken 
Dorworth family to their home 

was searching for hi 

claimed 
At the close of 

imony the Court 
upon motion 
torney. The jury 

the case ended with 1 
the defendants | 

side of the matter 
A 13-year dispute between: Annie 

Zelesnick and the School District of 

Spring township over the ownership 

of a plece of the Pleas- 

ant Gap school, was se 

in considera of a $1.000 paymer 

Mrs. Zelesnick gave the board 

deed for the disputed tract \ 

s'ened a rele disclaiming 
ownership. A board of view 

time ago had allowed Mix 

nick something $600 

tract 
A jury returned a verdict of $300 

tr favor of George W. Macke , 

in his suit against Howard J. Ls 

bert 
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sought | 

“My Impression of 
N. Y. World's Fair” 
(Continued from page one) 

take n into the World of To- ~morrow 
with its seven-way traffic system 
and its cities and farms with all 
their conveniences, with slums of 
the cities entirely eradicated and 

plenty of fresh alr, green grass and 
sunshine for all A visit to the 
Transportation Building and a trip 
around the grounds In a Grey- 

hound Sight-Seeing bus completes 

an eight-hour day at the Fair, 
which Is all one can comfortably 

stand and still be In a receptive 

frame of mind. But we forgot to 

mention the massive statue of 

Washington at the center of the 

grounds near the Perisphere and 
I'ry.on and the magnificent floral 
display on either side of the la- 

nm in front and Lo rear. AL pres- 

the flowers are tulips and pan- 

in v combinations ol 

ind Then we have 

mat the street nnd 

fanciful names 

Avenue, Bridge ol 

Wings, ete, and 

ing everywhere 
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grounds with comfort 
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Joins Fraternity 

(Continued from page one) 

Ha:old 
Orleans. Louisiana 

Vice-Presiient 
[ New York Cit 

vince President Miss Doris 

ROCK OF AGES GRANITE 

OUR SPECIALTY 
Our record of over fifty years of service to the people of this com- 

munity is one of our most precious assets, 
Customers. 

Our Motto : Satisfied 

May we assist you in selecting a fitting memorial for your loved ones? 

We have just added two cafloads to our already large stock. Before 
you place your order give us a call and get our prices. No agent's 
commission added. 

  

  

Lemont Marble and 

Granite Works 
L. FRANK MAYES, Prop. 

LEMONT, PA. 
ESTABLISHED 1836. PHONE STATE COLLEGE 2842 

NT — 

Yeager Attains 
50th Anniversary 

(Continued from from page one) 
} - 
himself, he 
month 

A job in a store 
was really a job 

WiLs receiving $90 a 

fifty years ago 

The stores opened 
at 6 a, m. and remained open wntil 
10 p. m. every day, with Christmas 

being the only holiday during the 

year. There were no halli-ho.id.ys 
each week during the summer: no 

Thanksgiving, Labor Day or Mem- 

orial Day holidays 

On June 19, 1902 Mr. Yeager and 
Elmer Davis went into partnership 
and purchased the Powers Shoe 

Company, locited In the Bush Ar- 
cade  bullding West High street 

Several years later Mr Yeager 

bought out Mr. Davis’ Interest, and 
conducted that business in the same 

location until 1825. He then moved 
to a small store room between the 

Elks home and the former Benner 

erty just west D.amond 

conducting l'iny Boot 

Shop" there when the 
buildings were make 

way for the erec present 

G. C. Murphy store b Since 

that time the Yeager been 
weated In the Plaza bulld- 

ing. 

Harry 

fonte's 

ol proj Liu 

Yeager's 

until 1935 
orn down to 

tion of the 

ulding 
tore has 

theatre 

C. Yearge one of Belle- 

oldest busine men, wns 

born Bishop street July 3, 

1874, a of Henry C. and Emma 
J. Sourbeck Yeager. He received his 

tion in the public schools 

and attended 

Bellefonte High for 
the valent 

educa 

on on 

son 

rly educe 

borough then 

hool 

of the 

one 

partial 

He had 
Mingle 

before 
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ar the 
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tmas 

year succeeded 

Ang ad 

1849, Mr 

and 

good 
overnight. Peo- 

for size. Chain 

the shoe busi- 

competition. A 
One year, are 

next seasou and 
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stores have entered 
ness bringing keen 

 patr of shoes in style 

out-moded for the 

must be sacrificed 

joss 

rice 

game. Fifty 
ranged from $2 

iis rough y the price r 

genes ‘nda 

| Asked if he had any particular 

| ob Lions to make upon Reachin ¢ 

his 50th anniversary in busin 

| Mr. Yeager answered: “Yes 1 wish 

I'd have saved a pair of shoes from 

{esol year's stock since I've been in 

‘business. A collection like that 

would be worth a fortune today!” 
——————— 

Is Radio Speaker 

(Continued from Page 1) 

lage or time, and are possibly more 

important today as there seems 10 

{be a universal tendency toward in- 

| jus tice and intolerance, Palriotism 
iis. from the 

i on the decline, 
He pictured the gradual 

| Democracy several centuries after 

| De Molay's death with liberty and | 

liberalism. People have surrender- | 

ed the sacred virtues of liberiy to 
{live as cattle, he declared 

! America isn't without fears, Con- 

trol must be exercised over 

{ small un-American minorities that | 

fail to give due respect to the flag | 

and have creeds that come before 

| defe nding their country’s honor 

i Democracy will once again be 

dominant. The idea that might 

makes right will then disappear, It 

lis for America to set the example | 

| for other nations to follow, Dowdell 
| said 

Now sivies 

ple 

remain the 

years ago mens 
to $8 a pair 

nge in 

whole 
+0 shoes 

which 

exist 

| 
| 

| 
| 
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Bread Once Used As Plates 
In Medieval England, bread | 

| served the double purpose of 

{and plate, according to findings of 

| the American Institute of Baking | 
{of Rockefeller Center, New York 
{ Since plates were a rarity in those 
days, meats and other foods were 

| brought to the table In hollowed-out 

i loeves of bread. "The julce-soaked | 
| bread then made a tasty morsel to 

finish off the meal, 

outward appearance, 

dawn of | 

the | 

00d | gubserptions 

| Fix Blame In 
Fish Deaths 

{Continued from Page n 

Spec otal fixtures 
ible recurrence 

Mr, Snyder at the same Lime ex- 

hibited a check for $100 from gna 
company officials In payment of a 

minimum fine for that amount for 

causing stream pollution, Accom 
panying the check aaa a letter from 

the Philadelphia offices ¢f the Com= 

pany expressing deep i 

the unfortunate matter 

ing that every effort 

been made 
currence, 

Since 
tragedy 

to ! a POs 

ha 

to preven uct 

last Wednesd aquat! 
Branch has been 
with trout to re- 

killed by the sub- 

which escaped Into (the 

Pish C mmi officials 
that a careful check of the 

trout killed 

net near 

Loan 
heavily stocked 
place the ones 

stance 

tream 
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number 

sion 

tha 
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piveried as much water 

ble from Spring Ce Xk 

4 3 nie MU race 

ran Bran~h es into Boring 
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who 
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Boystown ‘Agent’ Is 
Jailed; He’ s Phoney 
(Continued from oases one) 

town had no Mr. Murphy in it 
ploy. the police iled In 
Murphy, appearing before Just 

of the Peace Harold D. Cowher 
West Bishop street here Mondsa 
afternoon. heard the ‘Squire 
an indictment charging him 
misrepresentation and false 

tense The indictment claime 
Murphy had teld John Knapie 

James Boscaino that he was a 
resentative of Bovstown and the 

Boystown Times, and that he had 
ceepted subscriptions to the news. 
aper on the strength of those 
tatementy 

When asked whether 

guiity or not, Murphy 
about wanting to waive 

‘untii a Mr. DeAngelo 
from Philadelphia ®™ The defendant 

added: “He knows how this works" 
{ The "Squire forthwith placed Mr 

| Murphy's ball at $1000 for his ap- 
pearance in court. No: bail being 

| posted. he was taken to jail. Police 
{meanwhile took his finespprints 
{and mailed them to the Pederal 

{ Bureau of Identification at Wash- 
iington, D. C. to see whether G- 

| Men have any record of Murphy's 
i previous activities 

In reserve, police have a number 

of other charges of false pretense 
iand misrepresentation which they 

could bring against the man if 
necessary, for he is reported to have 

obtiined subscription money from 
the Knights of Columbus, Elks 
Lodge, Catholic Daughters of 

| America, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
| American Legion, and others. In 
| addition, 
{in Altoona and Philipsburg are in- 
{terested In the man's future, 

to the Bovstown 
a fund for the con- 

were © 

read 

rep. 

he pleaded 

murmured 
a hearing 
gets here 

Times go to 

it is sald that authorities 

struction of new buildings, This 
{factor wns veered az a selling point | 
(by Mr. Murphy, the victims elaim 
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Boiled Syrup 

—— a  — 

added to it while cooking. 

A beiled syrup can be kept from | 
| Sohand tig if a pinch of soda is | 

To Be Graduated 
From Annapolis 

(Continued from page one 

excelles 
nee in Great Guns TH 

member of a pointer group at short 
FANRE battle practice on the Mid- 
shipman cruise in 1038 He held the 
rank of Midshipman Lieutenant. J 
Ch, hs regiment during his First 
Class year, and also was Mid hip- 
mun Ei 1 battalion commis- 
ary office; made two European 

cruises Ll enreer at the 
Academy 

Midshipman Ro 
fonts to 

Annapoll nat least 
will re ve a Heong 

Thursd when he 
commi on 

his greatest desire hi 
at the Nay Academy 
Ao thy the effort 
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10 Persons Injured In 
Weekend Accidents 
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weeks election het 

¢ Emmy Lou anh over 
in retaining ber 

in office for the 1939.40 school year 

Emmy Lou is editor of the Red 
and White News weekly pub fea 

tion of the Bellefonte High school 
and ex to study journalism in 
eolleas completing ber high 

schoo wtion. Most of the time 

left her class and editorial 
duties she hobbie with her 

dogs 

ass. In last 
tas RAY 

CiaRsm ~ 

whelming majority 

a 

Hin 

elie 

from 
pet 

In the Corners 

If the oid whisk broom Is trim- 

med to a point in the center, it will 

come in very useful for moving 

dust from the corners of the room or 
stalrs 

MUNICIPAL 
MP 

ONE NIGHT ONLY! 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
Nelson Eddy Virginia Bruce 

“Let Freedom Ring” 
“LATEST NEWS" 

“NAVY CHAMPIONS" 

MONDAY & TUFSDAY 
(May 20th & 30th) 

Priscilla Lane Jefivey Linn 
M. Robson 

“Yes, My Darling 
Daughter” 

Chapter Nao, 5 
"HAWK OF THE WILDERNESS" 

and SELECTED SHORTS 

Friday & Saturday, Jone 2 & 1 
“ICE FOLLIES" 

  

  

[Expect Huge 
Throng Here 

(Continued from Page 1) 

York World's Falr and return 

Atrangements will be made 

the erection of a grandstand in 

front of the Court House for the 

judges snd distinguished guests 

will review Liu 

prives Wo Lhe 

Another stand 

opposite the Court 

cameramen with moving picture 

equipment, They will take moving 
in technicolor of the hn 

mrade as it this point 

The Flag 
will begin 

with veter 

fire 

bugle 

ial float taking 

Belle 

Beout and many 

for 

Judy and 

award 

Hons 

jr ride 

vuriwuw 
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LAUREL FESTIVALS MOLD 

INTEREST FOR MOTORISN 

Poconos 

crowning 
maws Jaodirs 

ome, The COrons 

POTemOTS take Dlace on 

‘a June Mis Dorothy 

Pransclvania First Lady 

whiter of Governor James 
present the laurel crown (o th 

queen will be selectizd a 

Cent 

Mounia 
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who 

afl HOAMOTTOR ng 

50 why 

Yeas erday 

c nat arrived } nn armve 

day? 

not live 1o- 

PUBLIC SALE-CARLOAD 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

HORSES ! 
AT BENNER BARN, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

MONDAY, MAY 29th 

AT 7:20 O'CLOCK P. M. 

9 gray geldings, 8 yrs, wt. 3300, 2 

grey geldings 5 & 7 yrs, 3200 2 black 

grey mares, 4 & 5 yrs, 3200; 2 brown 

mares, 4 yrs, 3100; 2 bay mares, 5 

7 yrs. 3100; 2 black geldings, 6 & 7 

ky 3000; 2 bay mares 5 yrs 2850: 

2 bay geldings, 6 yrs, 2000: 2 browns 

mare and gelding, 4 & 6 yrs. 2850; 

grey gelding, 4 yrs, 1400; spotied 

mare pony, 5 years old 

This is really a good load of work 

horses. Anyone in need of a team or 

single horse will be pleased with this 

joad. These horses are all DOUBLE 

TREATED for colds and bought di- 

rect from the farmers. Come and 

soe these horses for yourself. SALE 

TO BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE 

| E. HUBLER, Auel, 

| JOHN GRUENWALD, 

  

Choose White Shoes for 

Memorial Day 

Shops, Inc. 
S. ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, P   
  

CHURCHE 
Coley lle Pilgrim Holiness 

- - — 

Peony Blossoms 

Pelle "onte Me 

LEGAL NOTICES 
EXECTTOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of Maria 
A Glililland, late of State Ooliege Boro, 

tian Centre County, deceased, 

Letters testamentary in the shove 
estate having been gmanied © the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to 
the said esta ie ate Tequesied 10 make 

Bapiia 

same 

ay 0 

Ave 
IZABETH P= 

esent ihe duly 

Howard Evangelical 

viz BE. Kline 

x 

D 

NOTICE. 

Estate of 
{ Madison 

Lon EXECUTORS 

1 

above 
ww the 

ndebled 10 
ested to make 

those having claims 
same duly proven, 
CAT e of G. C. RACH- 

gz. at the home of 
on the following 
14 or Wednesday 

IPORGE C. RACH- 
JI Reagan St, Sun. 

x25 

Zion - 
m W 

are rect guest 8 3 Hummel 

Advent Church 

001 Sut mor: 

  

PUBLIC SALE 
the folk Wi ing house hold goods wil | be offered Pub. 

lic Sale at the Sun Flower Filling Station, 1 mile east 

of Bellefonte along Nittany Valley Highway: 

Saturday, May 27 
SALE AT 1 O'CLOCK 

One 9-picee high grade dining room suite: two 
piece living room suite; two upholstered mahogany 
rockers; one Mill's Record Nickel Machine: one sew- 
ing machine; rugs, 9x12 and many all-size scatter 
rugs; lamps: end tables: magazine racks; baby car- 
riages ; smokers; foot stools: clothes trees: card tab- 
les: cooking utensils; many decorative pieces such as 
candle sticks, vases, trays, ash trays, and other nov- 
elties; porch furniture in reed and old hickory. 

All articles in this sale are in excellent condition 
and a real value, so be on hand at the Sun Flower Fill- 
ing Station, one mile east of Bellefonte, Saturday, May 
27, at 1 p.m. 

For further information inquire of 

MR. HOWARD GEARHART, 
Manager of Sun Flawer Filling Station, 

MAYES & STOVER, Aucts.  


